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Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An antique lorgnette €200 - €2501
A gold pin & dress stud €80 - €1202
A diamond set half eternity ring €350 - €4503
A diamond set ring €120 - €1804
A 14kt gold diamond set band ring €120 - €1805
A diamond set cross on a gold chain €600 - €8006
A diamond & ruby set ring €350 - €4507
A diamond single stone ring €150 - €2508
A collection of earrings €30 - €609
A diamond three stone ring €350 - €55010
A diamond & pearl set 18ct gold pendant €100 - €15011
A pair of 18ct gold earrings €250 - €35012
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €130 - €23013
An 18ct gold diamond set half eternity ring €100 - €15014
A diamond set heart pendant on an 18ct gold
chain, total estimated weight of diamonds 0.59cts

€400 - €60015

A diamond set gold cross & a collection of
jewellery

€100 - €15016

A fine French/Swiss diamond set brooch, approx.
36.70 grams & approx. 6.5cm in length & 5cm in
width

€1,200 - €1,80017

A fine diamond set brooch approx. 7.5cm in
length, 9.5 grams (we note that one small diamond is missing)

€600 - €80018

A diamond set ring €160 - €26019
A pair of diamond set earrings €80 - €12020
A diamond three stone ring, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.34cts

€250 - €45021

A diamond cluster ring total estimated weight
0.42cts

€300 - €50022

A diamond daisy cluster ring €140 - €24023
A diamond three stone ring €250 - €35024



Lot 222 €800-€1,200 Lot 130 €700-€900 Lot 424 €1,200-€1,500

Lot 428 €500-€700 Lot 446 €650-€750 Lot 159 €600-€900

Lot 189 €200-€300 Lot 258 €120-€180 Lot 226 €200-€300



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold emerald & diamond three stone
ring with a valuation which states the emerald
weight as 2.16ct & total diamond weight
1.26cts

€1,500 - €2,00025

A diamond three stone stone ring, set in 18ct
gold, total estimated weight of diamonds 0.75cts

€400 - €60026

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €160 - €26027
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €600 - €80028
A diamond cluster ring €500 - €70029
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €40030
A diamond two stone ring set in 18ct gold €300 - €40031
A diamond cluster ring €400 - €60032
A 14kt gold diamond set necklace €500 - €70033
A diamond & ruby set necklace, earrings & ring €800 - €1,20034
An emerald & diamond cluster ring €400 - €60035
A diamond half eternity ring €300 - €50036
A diamond single stone ring estimated weight of
diamond 0.55ct

€400 - €60037

A diamond set half eternity ring €200 - €30038
A diamond set wishbone ring €120 - €18039
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold, (note missing
one stone)

€300 - €40040

A diamond three stone ring set in platinum, total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.50cts

€350 - €45041

A diamond single stone ring set in 14kt gold €400 - €50042
A loose diamond, estimated weight of diamond
0.68cts

€500 - €60043

A gem set gold ring €100 - €20044
An tara brooch €50 - €10045
A silver bangle €30 - €5046
A pair of silver earrings €30 - €5047



 

Lot 260 
 

Lot 145 
 

Lot 187 
 

Lot 260 
 

Lot 128 

Lot 126 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A silver compact pendant/fob €100 - €20048
A diamond & sapphire set ring €100 - €20049
A pair of enamel silver gilt earrings €70 - €10050
An 18ct white gold diamond cross on a 9ct gold
chain with a valuation certificate of €3,500

€1,000 - €1,50051

A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €250 - €35052
A diamond set 10kt gold bracelet €300 - €40053
A fine diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €700 - €90054
A pair of diamond stud earrings €300 - €40055
A pair of diamond stud earrings €100 - €20056
A diamond set cross on an 18ct gold chain €250 - €35057
A diamond set pendant on chain €100 - €20058
A diamond set gold bracelet €400 - €60059
A diamond set 9kt gold ring €150 - €25060
Four pairs of gemstone earrings €20 - €3061
A 15ct gold ring (approx. 2.9 grams) in box €30 - €5062
A pair of sapphire & diamond stud earrings €80 - €14063
A 22ct gold ring €60 - €9064
A 9ct gold bracelet €40 - €6065
An 18ct gold neck chain signed Fope €150 - €25066
An ring signed Fope €60 - €9067
A gem set heart pendant marked Tiffany & Co
and 18kt

€20 - €4068

A fine sapphire & diamond cluster ring with
certificate which states the sapphire is 1.93cts &
total diamond weight 0.80cts set 18kt gold

€650 - €85069

A 14ct gold bracelet approx. 48 grams €500 - €70070
A gold gem set brooch approx. 9 grams marked
KT14

€80 - €12071

A gold leaf brooch approx. 5 grams marked 585 €60 - €8072



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold chain approx. 19 grams marked 750 €350 - €45073
A gold bracelet approx. 22 grams marked 585 €250 - €35074
A gold ring approx. 3 grams dated 9.6.29 marked
585

€40 - €6075

A diamond set gold ring marked 750 approx. 6.18
grams

€80 - €12076

A collection of rings, some gold €60 - €9077
A gold & gem set necklace approx. 5.9 grams
marked 585

€70 - €9078

A circle brooch, set with aquamarine, diamonds &
cultured pearl marked 585 approx. 6 grams

€200 - €30079

A three row cultured pearl bracelet set with a
continental silver (835) clasp, & a pearl necklace
clasp marked 333 for 8ct gold

€40 - €6080

A necklace approx 2.7 grams marked 333 €25 - €3581
An amber set pendant on chain (chain marked
333 approx. 2.7 grams) total weight 5.8g

€40 - €6082

A collection of gem necklaces €30 - €10083
A pearl set tie pin marked 585 approx. 1.37
grams

€20 - €4084

A collection of jewellery €20 - €4085
A collection of jewellery €0 - €086
A fine diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €700 - €90087
A diamond set cross on an 18ct gold chain €200 - €30088
A collection of jewellery €120 - €18089
A ladies ring approx 1.5 grams €20 - €4090
A pair of diamond set gold earrings €400 - €60091
A pair of gold set earrings €150 - €25092
A 9ct gold gem set ring €50 - €7093
A 9ct gold seven stone diamond ring €40 - €6094
A diamond & ruby set gold ring €50 - €7095



Lot 137 €400-€600 Lot 417 €500-€600 Lot 128 €1,500-€2,500

Lot 217 €150-€250 Lot 234 €250-€450 Lot 147 €600-€700

Lot 17 €1,200-€1,800 Lot 117
€12,000-€15,000

Lot 25 €1,500-€2,000



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold locket €30 - €5096
A cultured pearl necklet with a 9ct gold clasp €80 - €12097
A pair of 18ct gold diamond stud earrings €100 - €15098
A gold locket €50 - €7099
A gold cross & chain €100 - €150100
A pair of gold diamond & peal earrings €100 - €150101
A diamond & pearl set gold pendant €80 - €120102
A 9ct gold three stone diamond ring €40 - €60103
A gold locket €30 - €50104
A silver brooch €30 - €50105
A pair of gold diamond cluster earrings €300 - €400106
A 9ct gold wishbone ring €50 - €70107
A coral set gold brooch €50 - €70108
A gold watch key €40 - €60109
A gold & silver mounted swivel seal €40 - €60110
A long gem necklet €30 - €50111
A pair of 9ct gold diamond & gem set earrings €60 - €80112
A flat pearl necklace with matching earrings €20 - €40113
A black gem necklet & a black fresh water pearl
necklace

€40 - €60114

Four pairs of fresh water pearl drop earrings €50 - €70115
A peach gem necklet with matching bracelet €30 - €50116
A fine diamond three stone, estimated weight
of centre diamond 2cts, side diamonds
1.60cts-1.65cts each, total estimated weight of
diamonds 5.20cts, set in 18ct gold, colour
estimated as H/I clarity as Si

€12,000 - €15,000117

A diamond set pendant on chain €800 - €1,200118
A diamond drop pendant on chain €1,000 - €1,500119
A ruby & diamond full eternity ring €1,000 - €1,500120



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond five stone ring €1,000 - €1,500121
A diamond three stone ring €500 - €700122
A diamond full eternity ring €500 - €700123
A diamond full eternity ring €500 - €700124
A diamond half eternity ring €500 - €700125
A diamond set frog pendant on chain €1,500 - €2,500126
A diamond set pendant on chain €100 - €150127
A diamond set bracelet €1,500 - €2,500128
Two silver bangles €40 - €80129
A heavy 9ct gold charm bracelet total weight
approx 72 grams

€700 - €900130

A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €350 - €550131
A diamond cluster ring €300 - €400132
An antique seal fob €200 - €300133
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €400 - €600134
A diamond & gem set brooch, approx. 21.4
grams

€400 - €600135

A 15ct gold brooch, approx. 6 grams in box €120 - €180136
An 18ct gold, diamond & enamel set tortoise
brooch, approx. 15 grams

€400 - €600137

An 18ct gold chain approx. 3.28 grams €60 - €80138
A 9ct gold bracelet approx. 7.47 grams €70 - €90139
A 9ct gold seed pearl set brooch €20 - €50140
A silver necklace, bracelet & a brooch €20 - €50141
A pair of diamond set earrings €50 - €100142
A pair of diamond & pearl set earrings €30 - €50143
A diamond set heart pendant on chain €300 - €400144
A diamond cluster ring set in 14kt gold, total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.70cts

€650 - €750145



 

Lot 260 
 

Lot 145 

Lot 187 

Lot 260 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A sapphire & diamond cluster ring set in 14kt
gold, est 0.45cts of sapphire & 0.40cts of
diamonds

€380 - €420146

A pair of diamond cluster earrings, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.60cts

€600 - €700147

A pair of diamond cluster earrings, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.32cts

€380 - €420148

A pair of coral set gold earrings €250 - €350149
A silver enamel brooch in box €50 - €100150
A 9ct gold locket €50 - €100151
A silver gilt enamel set pendant on a 9ct gold
chain

€250 - €350152

A diamond set 15ct gold brooch €120 - €180153
A pair of gold gem set earrings €60 - €80154
A diamond set gold brooch/pendant €120 - €180155
A 14kt gold gem set ring €50 - €100156
A boxed set of gold & pearl set studs €120 - €180157
A gem set pendant on a gold chain €250 - €350158
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold, with
an appraisal which states the centre diamond is
0.51cts H colour & SI2, ,each side diamond is
0.21cts H-I Si2, total weight 0.93cts

€600 - €900159

A gold chain approx 10 grams €200 - €300160
A pair of diamond set earrings €120 - €180161
A 9ct gold citrine set bracelet €200 - €300162
A pair of 9ct gold diamond twist earrings €30 - €50163
A 14ct gold diamond & gem set ring €100 - €150164
A silver & onyx pendant on a silver chain €20 - €30165
A pair of silver cufflinks €40 - €60166
A silver diamond set cross €80 - €120167
A 15ct gold pearl set bar brooch €50 - €70168



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pair of gold drop earrings €30 - €50169
A gold black & white diamond necklet €60 - €80170
Eight heavy silver charms €25 - €45171
Eight heavy silver charms €25 - €45172
Eight heavy silver charms €25 - €45173
Twenty six silver rings €35 - €55174
Four gold pearl set pendants €40 - €60175
A 9ct gold blue topaz cluster ring €40 - €60176
A pair of silver cufflinks in presentation box €50 - €70177
A diamond set 18ct gold ring approx. 2.7 grams €80 - €120178
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €50 - €100179
A string of pearls on an 18ct gold clasp €50 - €100180
An antique gold gem set pendant €60 - €90181
A pair of silver gilt earrings with matching
pendant

€30 - €50182

An 18ct gold multi-gem necklet €500 - €700183
A pair of gold black & white diamond cluster
earrings

€100 - €150184

A gold black & white diamond cluster pendant €80 - €120185
A pair of 18ct gold diamond set earrings €180 - €280186
A diamond set gold bracelet €200 - €400187
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire ring €100 - €150188
An 18ct gold blue topaz modern ring €200 - €300189
A 9ct gold three stone ring €50 - €70190
An 18ct gold CoCo style diamond set bracelet €500 - €700191
A gold black & white diamond cluster pendant €50 - €70192
A collection of tangled pendants & chains €30 - €50193
A pair diamond set gold earrings €60 - €80194
A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring €100 - €150195
A gold pearl & enamel stick pin €20 - €40196



 

Lot 255 

Lot 259 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold black diamond cluster ring €150 - €250197
Twenty silver pendants with chains €60 - €80198
Twenty silver pendants with chains €60 - €80199
Twenty silver pendants with chains €60 - €80200
Forty pairs of silver stud earrings €60 - €80201
Forty pairs of silver stud earrings €60 - €80202
One hundred pairs of silver stone set earrings €100 - €150203
A silver charm bracelet €30 - €50204
A ladies Gucci watch in box €50 - €70205
A ladies Gucci watch €50 - €70206
A ladies Omega Constellation wrist watch €200 - €400207
A ladies Tissot watch €50 - €100208
A gent's Bulova wrist watch marked 14kt €400 - €600209
A lady's Gucci wrist watch in box €50 - €100210
A gent's TW Steel wrist watch in box €200 - €250211
A gent's Omega Seamaster automatic wrist
watch

€200 - €300212

A gold fob watch €100 - €200213
A gold watch approx. 18 grams marked 18c 750 €150 - €250214
A pocket watch €30 - €50215
A collection of watches €50 - €100216
A Baume & Mercier wrist watch €150 - €250217
Two gold watches €150 - €250218
Two gold lady's watches marked 18ct €100 - €150219
An Omega gent's watch €100 - €150220
A gold gent's Enicar watch marked 18ct €200 - €300221
An 18ct gold Jager Le Coutlre wrist watch €800 - €1,200222
An 18ct gold fob watch €250 - €350223
A gents Raymond Weil wrist watch on leather
strap

€250 - €350224



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

A ladies Gucci watch €50 - €100225
A ladies Raymond Weil Parsifal wrist watch in
box with receipt & extra links, the receipt shows
that £995 was paid in Fields in August 2000

€200 - €300226

A lady's Rotary wrist watch €30 - €50227
Two Danish tablespoons purportedly by maker I.
P. Sorensen & A. Fleron

€80 - €120228

A collection of continental silver salts €80 - €120229
A silver mounted dressing table set €40 - €60230
A nurse's buckle €50 - €70231
A silver RDS medal 'Horse Show 1930 Heavy
Weight Cob First Prize Frank A Bate for Solid
Silver II'

€120 - €180232

A silver RDS medal 'Horse Show 1939 Class 9
Filly Foal First Prize Awarded to Lady Brooke'

€120 - €180233

A kilo bar of silver marked  'Degussa Feinsilber
999 1000g'

€250 - €450234

A collection of continental silver flatware, total
weight approx. 2200 grams, Stamped 800
manufactured in Germany by Wurtenberg
Manufacturing Co.

€600 - €900235

A rare Irish basting spoon by John Nicholson of
Cork circa 1785

€400 - €600236

A pair of Irish silver teaspoons 1876 by John
Smyth of Dublin

€30 - €50237

An Irish silver caddy spoon circa 1805 by Samual
Neville of Dublin

€30 - €80238

A collection of four Irish silver sporting medals
(two Leinster rugby)

€30 - €50239

A silver carved sugar tongs bearing Dublin Irish
hallmarks

€30 - €50240

A pair of large silver table spoons 1833 by
William Eaton of London

€30 - €50241



Lot 324 €200-€300 Lot 236 €400-€600 Lot 119 €1,000-€1,500

Lot 121 €1,000-€1,500 Lot 122 €500-€700 Lot 123 €500-€700

Lot 125 €500-€700 Lot 126 €1,500-€2,500 Lot 245 €200-€400



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A pair of Irish silver dessert spoons 1880 by John
Smyth of Dublin, retailer Waterhouse

€30 - €50242

An Irish silver fork 1835 by Richard Garde of
Cork

€20 - €40243

A set of six silver handled butter knives Sheffield
1910, two silver sugar tongs London 1800 &
Birmingham 1886 & a silver dessert spoon
London 1838

€50 - €70244

A pair of silver candlesticks London 1899 €200 - €400245
A silver mounted cigarette box & a case
Birmingham 1920

€150 - €250246

A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1908 €40 - €80247
A pair of silver footed bon bon dishes
Birmingham 1935

€80 - €120248

A pair of silver vases Sheffield 1909 €100 - €200249
Two boxed set of silver teaspoons London
1899/1900

€80 - €120250

A collection of silver items €60 - €80251
Six silver spoons with matching tongs €70 - €90252
Two mother of pearl mounted silver bladed
pocket knives

€50 - €70253

A silver rectangular 7 bar toast rack on ball feet
Chester 1903 approx. 192g

€100 - €200254

A silver two handle cup Chester 1913 approx
1063 grams

€500 - €700255

An Irish silver plate 'St. Patrick's Cathedral
Dublin' approx. 325 grams

€150 - €250256

A silver wine goblet Birmingham 1874 approx
120g

€60 - €90257

A silver wine goblet London approx 224g €120 - €180258
A silver chamber candlestick London1813 approx
261 grams

€200 - €400259



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A silver hip flask approx. 204 grams, Chester
1902 & 5.4 inches in height

€100 - €200260

A silver topped bottle (note top comes away from base) €30 - €50261
Two Irish peace UN medals €70 - €90262
A box of 48 necklet presentational boxes €20 - €40263
A group of five statues €0 - €0264
A group of four statues €0 - €0265
A collection of items €50 - €100266
An antique pencil by S.Mordan, most probably
18ct gold

€400 - €500267

An antique pencil €30 - €50268
A glass bowl & jug €20 - €50269
A china vase & a glass dish €10 - €30270
A box of knives & a box of forks €20 - €40271
A collection of programs €30 - €50272
A newbridge photo frame in box €10 - €30273
A clock €20 - €50274
A ship in a bottle, a camera, platedware etc €20 - €50275
A ladies handbag 'Texier' €20 - €50276
A ladies handbag 'Texier' €20 - €50277
A collection of silver plated forks & spoons €0 - €0278
Two world war II metals in box €20 - €50279
A pair of silver plated coasters €40 - €60280
A mother of pearl mounted magnifying glass €20 - €30281
Two dressing table brush & mirror sets €50 - €70282
Nine silver plated photo frames €50 - €70283
A collection of gold pens €400 - €600284
A box €30 - €50285
A telescope €30 - €50286
A collection of buckles €40 - €60287



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A decorative box €60 - €120288
A gem set pencil €150 - €250289
A gold pencil S Mordan & Co €180 - €240290
A S Mordan & Co pen/pencil €250 - €350291
A gold gravity pencil by S Mordan & Co €300 - €400292
Two sets of special Olympic Irish coins €25 - €35293
Two sets of Reginalds Tower coins €30 - €50294
Two sets of Heywood Gardens Irish coins €30 - €50295
A collection of crowns & a fifty pence piece €100 - €150296
A collection of coin €80 - €120297
A silver coin in box €40 - €80298
Eleven 'Britain's first decimal coins' €10 - €30299
Three silver France '98 World cup coins €20 - €40300
Three 'Coins of Korea' coin sets €10 - €30301
Two 'Scottish Shillings 1947-1951' coin sets €10 - €30302
Two 'Coinage of Great Britain 1967' coin sets €10 - €30303
Four $1 'Central Bank of the Solomon Islands'
Sydney 2000 Olympics' coins

€10 - €30304

A UK £1 silver proof collection 1984-1987 €80 - €120305
A Royal Canadian mint proof set €30 - €50306
A bag of mixed coin €0 - €0307
Two bags of brass UK 3p €0 - €0308
Two bags of copper coins €0 - €0309
Three silver Canadian Olympic 1976 coin sets,
total weight approx. 12.96 troy oz

€200 - €250310

Three silver Canadian Olympic 1976 coin sets,
total weight approx. 12.96 troy oz

€200 - €250311

A collection of coins €120 - €180312
A coin €20 - €50313
Five USA coins €25 - €35314



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Coins

Eight USA coins €30 - €50315
A Venezuelan coin €30 - €50316
A gold ingot marked  'Degussa Feinsilber 999.9
10g'

€200 - €300317

A gold ingot marked  'Degussa Feinsilber 999.9
10g'

€200 - €300318

A gold ingot marked  'Degussa Feinsilber 999.9
10g'

€200 - €300319

A gold coin marked 980 approx. 3.5 grams €100 - €200320
Three ten shillings coins €60 - €80321
Two one dollar coins €50 - €100322
A collection of coins €20 - €50323
A full sovereign €200 - €300324
A collection of bank notes €20 - €40325
A collection of four coins €80 - €120326
A specimen coin set 1937 €250 - €350327
Lots 328 to 400 no lot, Lots 401 to 490 are from
Kearns Pawnbrokers

328

A gold half sovereign ring €200 - €300401
Two gold chains €200 - €300402
An 18ct gold dress ring €80 - €120403
Three gold dress rings €120 - €180404
A gold bracelet €700 - €800405
An 18ct gold pendant & chain €2,000 - €3,000406
A pair of 18ct gold earrings €280 - €340407
A gold ID bracelet €260 - €320408
Three gold rings & a gold necklet €220 - €280409
An 18ct gold marquise single stone diamond ring €350 - €450410
An 18ct gold white gold band ring €100 - €200411
A gold chain €150 - €250412



Lot 69 €650-€850 Lot 319 €200-€300 Lot 70 €500-€700

Lot 72 €60-€80 Lot 79 €200-€300 Lot 87 €700-€900

Lot 88 €200-€300 Lot 91 €400-€600 Lot 92 €150-€250



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

Three gents gold rings €200 - €300413
A gents longines wrist watch €130 - €180414
A gents raymond weil strap watch €150 - €250415
A gents raymond weil strap watch €100 - €200416
An 18ct gold diamond tennis bracelet €500 - €600417
A gold ring & gold bracelet €140 - €180418
Two gold rings €140 - €180419
An 18ct cluster diamond ring €400 - €500420
A gold half sovereign ring & necklet €380 - €480421
A gold bracelet €100 - €150422
Two gold necklets, two bracelets & ring €320 - €420423
An 18ct gold diamond ring €1,200 - €1,500424
Two gents gold rings €130 - €180425
Three gold rings €120 - €180426
An 18ct gold single stone diamond ring €300 - €400427
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring €500 - €700428
An 18ct gold bracelet €460 - €660429
A gold chain €270 - €370430
A gold saddle ring €330 - €380431
An 18ct gold cluster diamond ring €550 - €650432
A gents seiko chronograph watch €70 - €90433
A gents heavy gold claddagh ring €300 - €400434
A gold necklet & gold bracelet €300 - €400435
Two gents gold rings €180 - €240436
A gold ring & gold necklet €200 - €300437
A gold collarette €230 - €280438
An 18ct gold bracelet & earrings €850 - €950439
A gold bracelet €360 - €460440
An 18ct gold bracelet €630 - €730441



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold ring & necklet & bracelet €300 - €400442
An 18ct gold three stone diamond & sapphire ring €400 - €500443
Two 18ct band rings €90 - €140444
An 18ct gold diamond full eternity ring €450 - €550445
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring €650 - €750446
Two gold bracelet €200 - €300447
An 18ct gold diamond set ring €180 - €240448
A 9ct gold diamond set ring €70 - €90449
An 18ct gold diamond ring €500 - €600450
An 18ct gold necklet & earrings €1,000 - €1,200451
A pair of diamond stud earrings set in 18ct gold €300 - €400452
A gold pendant & chain €28 - €38453
Two gents gold rings €250 - €350454
A gold chain €100 - €200455
A gold identity bracelet €300 - €400456
A gents gold diamond set signet ring €330 - €380457
A gold chain €100 - €200458
An 18ct gold necklet, bracelet & earrings €760 - €860459
Four gents gold rings €490 - €590460
An 18ct gold ring €200 - €300461
A ladies 9ct wrist watch €200 - €300462
Two gold rings & gold earrings €70 - €90463
A gold diamond set bracelet €400 - €600464
A gold diamond set pendant & chain €100 - €200465
A diamond set gold pendant & chain €460 - €660466
A child's gold bracelet €100 - €150467
An 18ct gold cluster diamond ring €450 - €500468
A 9ct gold cluster diamond ring €250 - €350469
A gold chain €100 - €200470



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold ring & gold chain €100 - €200471
Two gents gold rings €260 - €280472
Three gents gold rings €300 - €400473
An 18ct gold chain €150 - €200474
Two gold chains €400 - €500475
A gold saddle ring €250 - €350476
A gold gate bracelet €220 - €250477
A gold two stone diamond ring €100 - €200478
A gold bracelet €730 - €830479
An 18ct gold cluster diamond ring €500 - €600480
A gold diamond & ruby set ring €150 - €250481
An 18ct band ring €70 - €90482
Two gold pendant & gold ring €200 - €300483
A gold pendant & chain €90 - €140484
A gold saddle ring €700 - €900485
A gold half sovereign ring €180 - €240486
A gents gold ring €60 - €80487
Two gents gold rings €120 - €180488
Two gents gold rings €160 - €180489
A gold cross €220 - €280490

899
Upcoming Fine Jewellery & Silver Auctions:
Tuesday 04th November (closes 24th October)

Tuesday 25th November (closes 14th November)
Tuesday 9th December (closes 28th November)

900

SUITABLE ITEMS ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR
THESE AUCTIONS

Phone 01-6351114 for an appointment

900
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